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the texture of daily life, as Louise SmluchCMski Cl"<?i'ltcs it, n~
sembles nothing so much as a gcx:d Ibstoevsky novel. Rather th...m
the passionate details and belief in individual integrity that
rrark Anna Karenina and War and Peace I this biClg'raphy gives us one
scandal scene after another. Not only husbarrl, but also wife
threaten to leave repeatedly and rrore than once make a dramatic
departure. Every torturous conflict yields to a rrelcdramatic and

slightly unbelievable resolution. If, as readings of Romantic
p::ets have taught us, the writer rrodels his or her life as an
extension of the writing, then what \«>Ul.d it rrean for Tolstoy's
literary achieverrent that he created a ~rld to live in so much
at odds with his fiction?
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Anthony'!horlby. Leo TolStoy. Anna Karenina. Landmarks of World
Literature. New York: carrbridge Univ. Press, 1987. 114 pp.
Anthony 'Itlorlby's slim volurre on Anna Karenina joins the new
carrbridge University Press series "Landmarks of WOrld Literature."
Although each bcx:)k in tlris series discusses a single great literary
work, no further principle of selection seems to guide the general
editor. Why, for instance, include Mann's Bud.denbrooks rather than
'!be Magic M::untain, or w::xJlf's '!he Waves rather than To '!he Lightrouse? Dcles Constant's Adolphe belong in the sarre category as '!he
Iliad and The Divine Caredy? 'l1le series boasts SCIre well-known
critics: W::>lfgang Iser treats Tristram Shandy, Ian Watt writes on
Nostraro, and Michael w:x:d does 100 Years"of SOlitude. '!he haphazard nature of the editor1s choices skirts the revived controversy
over what exactly constitutes the canon of world literary m3.sterpieces, even though the series title would seem to call for such a
staterrent. With the excpetion of WX:llf and r-trrasaki ShikibJ, however, the series treats works by Western caucasian males, thus
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rerra.ini.ng consistent with the orthodoxy that Allan Bloem and
William Bennett presently advocate on this side of the Atlantic.
Professor 'Ihorlby, of course, bears no blame for the aOOve. He
in fact succeeds admirably at what he has undertaken, which is to
provide those who read Anna Karenina in English translation with
a perceptive and detailed discussion of that work without resorting to critical jargon. The rronograph should appeal to a large

audience, including general readers, professors outside the field
who rrust teach Anna Karenina in survey courses, and Slavists who
specialize in areas outside nineteenth-century Falssian literature,
l::ut who find themselves in front of undergraduates waiting to be
guided through yet another translated Russian masterpiece. Tolstoy
specialists will find the 1::xxlk elerrentary, rot v.orth reading nonetheless. Thorlby uses a kind of Tolstoyan ostranenie in explaining ccrrplicated literary concepts without recourse to the interpretive cliches that have accumulated around them. Consider, for
example, his handling of Levin's epiphanies:
'Iblstoy has few rivals in the difficult art of depicting
experiences of spiritual revelation. He shows these
occurring generally under the pressure of unusual Ixx:hly
circumstances; they seem alrrost to be a vision of sanething in the external world, yet they are manifestly an
excitement of the heart and mind. (68l
He offers clear discussions of many difficult areas of the novel
without oversinplifying. His discussion of the generic differences betvJeen tragedy and. the novel, along with his lucid explanation of the breadth of 'Iblstoy' 5 rroral vision--"a rrorality which
insists less on what is gcx:xi and bad than on W'hat is necessary and
cannot be otherwise" (27)--offers hOj?e to those of us who must explain the epigraph and. Arma's tragedy to young products of the
sexual revolution. 'lhorlby provides effective illustrations of
'Iblstoy's use of accunulated physical details to convey overwhelming psycholc:gical and spiritual events. Because his ovm admiration for the 1,I,Ork shc:Ms through at all tiJres, 'Ihorlby presents the
novel in a way that a talented teacher might use to sti..m.llate an
enthusiastic first reading in his students.
'Ihorlby's l:x>ok has its shortcanings. His treatrrent of Levin's
rrarriage and life with Kitty often merely paraphrases the novel
(which itself rmy be a bit too obvious, since happy families live
better but provide duller narrative rraterial). He virtually ignores
TOlstoy's relationship to the Russian literary 1,I,Orid of the 18705,
treating Anna Karenina as if it appeared in isolation. '!he final
chapter, "'!he Critical Context," occupies a mere seven pages, tWCl
of 'Nhich are devoted to Lukacs, a few paragraphs to the work' 5
contenporary reception, follONed by a brief, fragmented. glance at
the twentieth-century resp:mse. 'Ihe "Guide to Furth.er Reading"
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relies too heavily on British editions and scholarship, and offers
little to the scholar who might wish to pursue a rrore sophisticated
interest in the novel. 'Ihe question of Anna Karenina' 5 critical
heritage raises an inevitable c:.'CITq?arison of 'Ihorlby I s l::x::Jok with
the Norton Critical Edition of the novel. '!he Norton Edition offers excellent footnotes to the text and 174 pages of excerpted
criticism, including selections fran 'Iblstoy's diaries, Mirsky's
critical biography, and extensive excerpts fran the Russian,
Soviet, British, and Arrerican critici::ro of the work that has appeared in the century since its publication. '!horlby alludes to

sore of the critical traditions and controversies in his text, but
only to illuminate points in his own exposition of the novel. To
be fair, ho.-Jever, 'Ihorlby did not set out to provide such an extensive critical apparatus as that of the Norton Edition. His
l:x::x:>k, in fact, provides an excellent supplement to the latter, in
that it atteropts to create the sophisticated reader that the Norton Erlition already assumes. Both can be used tog'ether to teach
the novel effectively. I ~ld recamend 'Itlorlby's rronograph to
students and teachers wno de:ll with the ..,;ork in translation, especially in broad sw:vey or culture courses, as \\ell as to the casual reader who wants a deeper appreciation of the novel. For
those who wish a rrore scholarly approach, I w:JUld recamend reading Sydney SChultze' 5 '!be Structure of Anna Karenina (1982), or
waiting for Saul r-Drson' s forthcaning study of the novel.
'Ibanas Barran , Brooklyn College

Il'ia Tolstoi.

$Vet iasnoi poliany.

M:Jscow: M:>lcxiaia gvardiia,

1986. 286 !'P.
Svet iasnoi EOliany, part of the Otechestvo series p.ililished by
lohlcxiaia gvardiia, the publishing organ of Kanscrrol, does not pretend to be a standard scholarly ~rk. According to the preface by
Soviet film director sergei Bondarchuk (War am Peace), Ilia Tolstoy
wrote the 1:xx:>k primarily with young readers in mind
advanced
high school and university students, I s,h(:,Jld say, ju~ing fran
the vocabulary and tone. But the bcok should be of interest to a
wide nl1l'l't'er of Tolstoy readers, despite scm: ~sses in the text.
Like Progress Publishers' excellent Lev Tolstoi i iasnaia p?liana,
Ilia Tolstoy I s J:xx:>k relies heavily on photographs of the farrous
estate am on Tolstoy an:i his circle. '!he pictures are, in fact,
the best feature of the bcok. Many of them shOiY' scenes familiar to
students of Tolstoy's life, but there are also a m~nber of rarely
or never before published photc:qraphs and drawings of the estate,
the Tolstoy family, and various archival materials. M::>reover, many

